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THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS 
TEN NOT OUT 
Between two appointments with the 
Hindenburg Line in 1917, the Section to 
which the Editor of The Cross and The 
Plough ~ belonged found itself without an 
eleventh man in an inter-section Cricket 
Match. The Editor, who was not addicted 
to manly sports, was elected to this post, after 
some discussion as to whether it would not 
be safer to play a man short. 
To- the general astonishment, including 
his own, he made the sensational score of 
Ten Not Out. 
This considerable achievement he did not 
think to repeat; but the present issue of The 
Cross and The Plough begins its tenth 
volume. -
In view of the strength of the opposing 
side, this score is not only of some merit in 
itself; it merits also the general astonishment. 
And this last, we hope, will not be withheld. 
SUCCESS OF A CONSPIRACY· 
It appears that the Pasteurisation Ramp 
has achieved a temporary success. In spite of 
the solid and logical opposition, all milk in 
urban areas is to receive Big Business heat 
treatment. There is a face-saving exception 
for milk from tuberculin-tested herds, itself a 
safeguard of dubious validity. The National 
Farmers' Union concurs: 
A feature; of the propaganda has been the 
brazen (and unsupported) claim that bovine 
tuberculosis can attack human beings. The 
real trouble, characteristically, was not men-
tioned. To our knowledge no one ventured 
to point uut the general enfeeblement of our 
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dairy herds by (a) stimulant food to increase 
milk yield; (b) the decline of stamina due to 
the machinations of the breeders; (c) the effect 
of machine milking; (d) the effects of food 
gr9wn with artificial manures. When these 
items are put on the agenda we may see some 
reasonable action. In the meantime, small 
producers are in for a bad time if the new 
regulations are seriously enforced. 
FAILURE OF ANOTHER 
But prospects are not as dark as this 
wicked exploit would suggest. The bureau-
crats, with an unrivalled opportunity to estab-
lish themselves firmly on the back of produ<;r 
tion, have played their hand so badly that 
strong reaction after the armistice is a cer-
tainty. For example. County War Agricul-
tural Committees were accepted willingly as 
an expedient for the rapid reversal of our 
peace-time neglect of agriculture. Evidence 
has b~en accumulating fro'!l the beginning 
that, 1n many cases, they have ·used their 
powers without either intelligence or modera-
t!on, and sometimes without integrity. The 
time has come to say so openly, and indeed 
there is a growing chorus of resentment. 
Dictat~on from public-spirited experts would 
have been accepted. The dictation of very 
private-spirited inefficients will not. What-
ever the post-war future of these Committees 
may be, a drastic pruning of both powers and 
personnel is also a certainty. 
STRAWS IN THE WIND 
A curious example of the general position 
is of some interest. Major-General Dawna.y 
required mote than half a column of The 
Times for a precis of his correspondence with 
van~u s Departmen.ts to secure a permit to 
repa1r a barn on h1s estate involving timber 
to the value of abou~ £7· A neighbouring 
nmberyard reported 111 the same columns a 
few days later that during the three months 
of the correspondence it had had more timber 
s~ol~n from its stocks (inAated beyond the 
hm1t of safe custody on Government instruc-
tions) than the total required by General 
Dawnay. This is one straw of many thous-
ands showing how strongly the gale will 
blow. 
A MOTTO FOR THE LA D 
MOVEMENT 
During his last illness, Father Vincent 
Me abb sent to the Editor a motto for the 
Catholic Lan.d Movement. Mr. Philip 
~agreen has g1ven to it a suitable setting, and 
1t appea rs on another page. 
It would be difficult to conceive a more 
pithy and apt summary of our essential aim, 
and in due time it will doubtless be enshrined 
in the operation orders of the New Land 
Movement which will follow the war. 
Pro foco non foro agri colendi. 
Tl1e land should be tilled for the home and 
not for the market. 
URBAN FINANCE 
N~thin& in recent years has so exposed 
~he rad~ca.l d1fference between agriculture and 
mdustnahsm as the new basis of taxing farm-
~ ers. A lengthy discussion in The Times has 
brought out this point very well. The fertility 
of the land has no parallel in industry. It is 
not capable of financial assessment, and the 
necessity for its maintenance is clearly mysti-
fying to the Inland Revenue. A farmer may 
be constramed, by economic stress or the 
national interest, to "cash in" on a portion of 
that fertility. It is notorious that the process, 
in present conditions, has reached dangerous 
proportions. But the proceeds are current 
profit, and bewildered Revenue and Indus-
trialism cannot see hew just it is that the 
whole sum should be earmarked for return to 
the land in due course. 
There is ~ further danger that unscrup-
ulous mechamsed farmers may invade fer-
~ility, no~ only with no intention of replacing 
It, but w1th an entirely undeserved reputation 
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for efficient farming as disclosed by their 
balance sheet . These are problems with 
which the national tru tees must deal forth-
with. 
THE HEDGE A TD THE HORSE 
. We are curiously blind to the implica-
tions of some of our war expedients. An 
indignant gentleman named K. C. Thaler 
co~tribut~ to !he Tablet of 10th July an 
art1cle entitled War on Germany's Middle 
Class.". It. is on the subject of the recent 
ratJonahsauon by destruction of many small 
busmesses m Germany. Mr. Thaler, who is 
presumably a German, may be forgiven for 
not knowing that this process has been a 
feature of ou r own policy for the past two 
years or more. But there is no such excuse 
for the Editor of The Tablet, who must know 
o.f ~his disgraceful fact. By all accounts, a 
s1m1la r policy is prevalent in the United 
States. 
Our war measures, to a regrettable extent, 
~ave been cop1ed from totali tarian examples. 
fh1s seems to be a case where azism is 
copying us. If the German attack on small 
fam ily busi~ess is to be reprobated (as it is) 
the B1g Busmess attack in the United Nations 
deserves a stronger doom, unless we are to 
invite and merit, no~ only the charge of 
tyranny, but of hypocnsy as well. 
A SPECIAL NOTE 
The Editor foresees that we shall be accused 
of anti-clericalism. The trouble is that catholics 
to..day think it anti-clerical to represent a priest 
without a halo. Indust1;alism frustrates the 
vocation of lay folk . They are not allowed to 
wor~ with skill of hand, free intelligence and 
responsible will. They are not allowed to bring 
up their children in their own homes. Apart >from 
a small class of the very rich, the only people 
who are free to follow their vocations are the 
clergy. There is an outcry whenever seminaries 
and religious houses are suppressed. There has 
been no protest while the laity have been robbed 
of all means of supporting themselves and their 
fam1hes by. human work. The clergy with very 
rare exceptions, applaud industrialism. They like 
mechamcal gadgets, which they call the amen-
l~les of life.. They shut their eyes to the degrada.-
twn wh1ch IS the price of these gadgets. They have 
~trayed the layman, sine fine dicentes: -It's all 
nght, . he can save his soul. We advocate a 
Clmst1an way of life. Is 1t anti-clerical to sug-
gest that the clergy should do so too? 
BEHOLD: A 
THERE are many kinds ot success. Success 
consists in choosing, from the multiplicity 
of things or ideas in the world, such as sutt 
one's character and talents, or such as in-
fluence one's fellows. So equipped, the 
careerist may go far. In ways worthy or 
contemptible, on subjects dignified. or frivol-
ous, he may leave his m.ark on h.ts ume. The 
novelist must take subjects whtch appeal to 
his age, and treat them in ways congenial to 
his readers. The 'accountant may take all 
figures to be his province; he must reject the 
rest of life if he seeks a maJOr success. The 
politician succeeds, by subtlety like the hazel 
twig of the diviner, in convincing the electors 
that they ought to do what they want to do. 
There are many kinds of success. 
But there is only one kind of greatness. 
And few men are great. The greatness of a 
human Person consists, and can only consist, 
in a true assessment of reality and priority. 
The great man puts and keeps first things· 
first. His standards are outside himself and 
outside the times in which he lives. That is 
why most great men are saints, and that is 
why there are so few of them. 
For the world is too much with us; it 
obscures the eternal verities so much that we 
not only fail to see the verities for ourselves-
we fail to see them when the g reat have 
shown them to us. 
It is for this reason that great men are 
without honour in their own age--or if hon-
oured, then honoured for the wrong reasons. 
It is only when this ephemeral dust has 
settled, the ephemeral civilisation gone, that 
they stand out as the peaks of human achieve-
ment. 
So it is with Father Vincent McNabb, of 
the Order of Preachers, Master in Sacred 
Theology, who died full of years, his mental 
powers at their peak, on 17th June, 1943· 
On his spiritual eminence there has been 
general and emphatic agreement. But the 
scope of his activities and achievements was 
such as to impose a curious bewilderment on 
many of his biographers and critics. They saw 
the perfect community life, or the inspired 
preacher who has been compared constantly 
to Savonarola. They s;:tw the apologist in 
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Hyde Park, the deadly fighter for Christ· 
d . h f . tan e ucauon, t e anauc who always "drag d 
. " I f ·1 th I ge w tle army, e and and social just" 
Only rarely did they see the.perf~ctly integ~~~~ 
cd ~erson whose supreme stmpbcity issued in 
awon of a range and calibre unmatched · 
modern times. tn 
H~ is mourned by many; but to the 
C~tho!tc Land Movement whose loss is more 
gnevous than any save that of his brethren · relig~on, it must fall to attempt an assessme~~ 
-to mtcgrate the ~wenty Fath~~ Vincents pre-
sented by the wntcrs and CntlCs who could 
not sec that his bewildering and fur ious 
energy proceeded from a centre of complete 
calm. 
The existence of C?od is the most import-
ant abso~ute for ma~kmd. The second is the 
IncarnatiOn. And tf so, the Holy Family is 
the third . 
It does not seem to be an exaggeration to 
say that all Father Vincent's thought and 
activities proceeded from these absol utes and 
order, and that there was no detail of his life 
which he did not refer to them. 
It is in this light that we of the Land 
Movement must consider him. He did not 
preach the Land, in season and out of season 
to an incredulous and frequently supcrciliou~ 
generation, because he thought the realm un-
balanced, or because he was sorry for the 
victims of industrialism. He preached the 
Land Movement because he had meditated on 
~he Holy Family-becaus~ the Holy Family 
1s the archetype of all Chmtian families-and 
because certain conditions are essential to the 
vigour and survival of the Family at all. 
It must have been a supreme consolation 
to his last years to know that the Vicar of 
C~ri~t \vas saying explicitly, to a generation 
sttllmcredulous and still supercilious, exactly 
what he had been saying for over forty years. 
He was g reat. He grasped the full con-
tent of the Church's meaning in Rerum 
Novarum: that tl1e law should favour owner-
ship; to be justified to his last word when 
Pius XII wrote at Pentecost, 1941 : 
·:of all the goods that can be the object 
of pnvate property, none is more proper to 
nature than the land, the holding from 
which the family lives and from which it 
draws all or part of its subsistence. It is in 
the spirit of Rerum Novarum to state that 
as a rule, only that stability that is rooted in 
one's own holding makes of the family the 
vital and n:ost perfect cell of society." 
And agam when at Christmas Eve, 1941, 
the Pop~ depiorcd "the agglomeration of huge 
populatiOns 10 c1t1e and in the districts dom-
inated by indu try and trade, an agglomera-
tion t~at is accompanied by the complete 
uprooting of the masses who have lost their 
standards of life, home, work, love and 
hatred." 
These are the very voice and words, made 
full y official, used by Father Vincent to 
remind this generation of its deadly peril. 
The Home--the Homestead-the Hold-
ing-how he repeated them until the very 
stones cried out against an incredulous and 
ad ulterous generation! 
He is dead. He will usc these words no 
more. But he tested and ana lysed by the 
primary things. He put and kept first things 
first . 
And if we of the Land Movement want 
our race and faith to survive in England, if 
our leaders want it too, we must keep the first 
things first. The Family must be restored to 
the Homestead and the Homestead to the 
Family. 
Here is the key to his bewildering energy. 
This is what he lived for. We must live for 
it too, or his name will live only in the records 
of some race unborn, when it seeks to teach 
its children why our name deserved to perish 
from the earth. 
WARWICKSHIRE NOTES 
By THE REV. W. P. WITCUTT, LL.B. 
QNLY the bicycle has saved the W arwick-
shire villages. Throughout the last few 
centuries they have dwindled and dwindled, 
their decrease not evident to the casual obser-
ver because the timber-and-brick thatched 
cottages are not left uninhabited to decay, but 
arc pulled down. If it had not been for the 
invention of the bicycle and the smooth 
tarmac roads, only the farms would be left, 
with a couple of labourers' cottages attached 
to each. For the rest of the village popula-
tions have ceased to have any connection with 
the farm-lands. They cycle to work in the 
factories. 
The attitude of the young is very instruc-
tive. Only a " backward" boy or two out of 
each block of school-leavers takes up farm-
work. To the rest, "you'll be a farm-labourer" 
is an insult. I have heard them use it to one 
another as a gibe, to be indignantly refuted. 
When remonstrated with, they simply point 
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to the wages a farm-hand gets, as compared 
wtth th~ factory hand. The fact that farming 
1s, phystcally, much harder work with longer 
hours also coun.ts. They would prefer a life 
in the open air, they admit, but who would 
be content with a farm-hand's long hours and 
poor wages when there are better things to be 
had. The result is that many of the farm-
labourers are not natives at all, but Irishmen-
a pre-war process, thi s. Welsh farmers and 
Irish farm-hands-that is quite a characteristic 
of the Warwickshire scene. 
The only bright spot in the whole situa-
tion is provided by the "colonists"-the men 
who build shanties in the fields, then rent or 
buy the field in which they live, add others 
to n, and set up as part-time smallholders, for 
they usually combine another job with their 
smallholding-a coal round, factory vvork, 
etc. This type exhibits a real land-hunger 
after the old peasant style. 
AN H.M.V. RECORD 
By CAPT. I I. S. D. WE T 
I DO not know whether Speed ~he Plough, by Dr. C. S. Orwin, was wntten before 
or after Reconstruction and the. La~d, by .the 
late Sir Daniel Hall. The pomt :s not Im-
portant, since-whenev~r It was wntten-Dr. 
Orwin's book is a faithful ~ecord. of Hts 
Master's Voice. So faithful is It that It would 
not be worth noticing if it had not been pub-
lished as a Penguin Special with a rcq~est to 
the reader to pass it on to someone In the 
Forces. 
Dr. Orwin's remedy for our discontents 
is, of course, the sto.ck ~ddison-Hall pres-
cription: Land Na~IO~al.tsat.lOn, Lattfundza, 
Mechanisation, ArtifiCialisatiOn and Indus-
trialisation. There are slight differences m 
emphasis. The author's taste runs to 3,ooo 
acre farms rather than the 4,ooo-s,ooo acres 
of Sir Daniel's fancy; while he, of course, pro-
vides careers for the alumni of agricultural 
colleges, etc., he takes care to provide govern-
ment jobs for several hundred land agents 
("By profession he is a land agent": Publish-
er's blurb); he is inclined to be rath~r mo:e 
lenient towards family farms, especially m 
Wales, than was Sir Daniel, and he is even 
more determinedly i1,1dustrialist in his out-
look. The book is, ·indeed, full of that ghastly 
pessimistic fatalism common to all '_'p~o­
gressive-minded" people. Throughout It In-
dustrialism is taken to be normal and perman-
ent and it is stated and reiterated-there is 
no attempt at proof-that farming is only 
entitled to survive and prosper if, and in so 
far as, it conforms to industrialism. Dozens 
of examples could be given, but a few must 
suffice. 
"Unless there is something inherent in 
farming to differentiate it from all other 
kinds of productive enterprise, the form of 
its organization as manifest in Britain, 
to-day, can be regarded only as an 
anachronism in an industrial country" (p. 
2)). 
"There could be no stronger argument 
for the need for the reorganization of agri-
culture on a scale more in accord with 
modern industrial development" (p. 36). 
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''Those (handicaps) which beset the 
farmer and the farm worker howeve 
. l ' r, arc 
111 a not 1er category, and there seems to be 
no reason why they should not be remo d 
by the evolution of a method of far,.,.,~e 
· d · h d · ••ung more m accor wit mo ern mdustria]l·f 
. h. ''( 8) Ie tn t 1s country p. 3 . 
"Accounts and office records are th 
life-blood of the management of every · e 
dustrial enterprise" (p. 43). In-
"But a good deal more could be done 
than has been attempted if our farmin 
in?ustry could be re-planned so that ~ 
mtght conform more closely to the condi-
tions of modern economic life" (p. 45). 
In the seco~1d chapter Dr .. Orwin prO-
fesses to exammc-and dJsmtsses-various 
reasons which h~vc been advanced for the 
support of farming by tl1e Government. A 
couple of ex2mples will enable the reader to 
judge the calibre of his arguments. 
'_'Others clai.n: that the countryman has 
certain moral attnbutcs and a greater stab-
ility of character than those which are mani-
fested in the townsman, but such qualities 
are not capable of statistical measurement 
and the claim must pass as a matter of 
opinion rather than one of fact" (p. 18). 
All educated people (except Dr. Orwin) 
are aware of the fact that the Pope exercises a 
considerable influence. Some deplore it 
others rejoice in it and wish that it wer~ 
crreater; none denies it. But the Holy Father's 
influence is not "capable of statistical meas-
ment," so Dr. Orwin must hold that its exist-
ence can only be "a matter of opinion"! 
"Again it is said that the preservation 
of a balance between urban and rural indus-
try is desirable, but what does this mean? 
What is the optimum division of population 
between urban and rural occupations? 
Should it be half-and-half or 25 per cent. or 
what? And must it be distributed thus in 
every parish, or in every county, or merely 
taking the country as a whole? If we can 
admit any segregation of agriculture and 
manufacture, •..vhy stop even at the country, 
for what would be wrong with a division 
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which would make England the industrial 
community of the Empire, with Canada 
and Australia and its other members her 
granaries and meat stores?" (p. r8). 
You might think that if you found there 
was too much pepper and not enough salt in 
the soup, you would be entitled to say so. Dr. 
Orwin would not.allow you that right, unless 
you were prepared to state the optimum div-
ision of salt and pepper. He might even sug-
gest that since you '"admit any segregation ot' 
salt and pepper, you should not object to all 
the pepper being in the soup and ali the salt 
in the pudding! 
After "examining" several arguments 
which he thinks unconvincing, the Author 
finds two "fairly strong arguments" for State 
aid for farming, and continues: 
"There remains, however, an even 
stronger case. Farming is the only great 
productive industry which ramifies all over 
the country. It is alone among the great 
primary industries of the world in that the 
wealth of the soil is indestructible" (p. 21). 
The Publisher's blurb tells us that: "For 
over forty years Dr. Orwin, an authority on 
the "farm ing industry and the problem of i t~ 
reconstruction, has devoted himself to the 
study of the land," and that "The whole of 
his working life has been devoted to the study 
of the land and its problems." And after 
forty years' study of ilie land he writes that 
the wealth of the soil is indestructible! He 
has never heard of the Middle-West "dust-
bowl," or of the Mississippi or Yangtse floods; 
he doesn't know that the Sahara, South 
African and Australian deserts are growing 
every year; he thinks that, as in the days of 
the Roman Empire, orili Africa is still tl1e 
granary of Italy. He is, in fact, entirely and 
blissfully ignorant of the existence of soil 
erosion. Even Sir Daniel Hall made a casual 
reference to the "dust-bowl," which, he seem-
ed-for some unexplained reason-to think, 
furnished an argument in favour of Nationa:-
isation. 
I could easily fill this issue of The Cross 
and The Plough wiili examples of inconsis-
tencies,. loose logic and false arguments from 
Speed the Plough, but I must ration myself 
severely. In the quotation from page 25, 
which I gave above, it is clearly implied that 
there is nothing inherent in farming "to 
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differentiate it from all other kinds of produc-
tive cnt<.:rpri e." But on page 21 we find the 
obvious answer to this implication : 
'·.for the farmer is operating in natural 
processes. Just as he cannot hurry aturc 
:wd double his output by working double 
shifts, neither can he close down in bad 
times and leave his land and his stock to 
take care of themselves." 
On pages 27 and 28 he very properly de-
plores the difficulty which the farm labourer 
has in climbing "the economic ladder," but 
mentions that: 
"The founder of the ill-fated joint-stock 
farming company, Agricultural Industries, 
Ltd., which was founded with a capital of 
1 ~ millions in 1921, began life as a farm 
boy." 
It does not seem to occur to him that this 
man might have spent a happier and more 
useful life if he had contented himself with 
founding a prosperous family farm. 
On page 4~, speaking of the Marketing 
Boards, he writes: 
"The experience of these Boards has 
varied, and it cannot be claimed that they 
have been entirely satisfactory." 
It can not! 
On pages 48 and 49, while rejoicing at the 
extinction of fat stock markets and the ctting 
up of central slaughter-houses, he writes: 
"There was, however, an objection to 
fat stock markets of any kind. What advan-
tage could there be in hustling fat stock, 
whether cattle, sheep or pigs, into markets 
at all, to be knocked about and harassed at 
the time when they are likely to suffer most 
from it? After sale, there was another 
journey to the slaughter-house, with the 
possibility of further deterioration in the 
quality of the carcass." 
Why "hustling"? And why is it worse 
for the beasts to be hustled five or ten miles-
at the most-to a local market than to be 
hustled half-way across the country to a 
central slaughter-house? 
On pages 105-7 he considers his Ideal 
Farn1 of the Future. It covers about 3,000 
acres and ten farms have been amalgamated 
to make it. There were 40 cottages-and pre-
sumably ro farm houses-on the land. He 
assumes they will all be required on his super-
farm and writes : 
"The grid was found to traverse one 
end of the farm, but it had not been tapped, 
, ncl this was clone at the same time, to ~uppl y houses, cottages and. buil~ings. " 
It would be difficult to lmagmc a more 
" uneconomic" proceeding! T~c cost?£ .tap-
ping the grid to supply fifty or s1xty buddmgs 
would run into thousands of pounds, and the 
waste of electricity in transformmg down 
from I3o,ooo volts to 420 would be enorr.nous. 
Perhaps, however, I do Dr. Orww an lllJ .US-
tice. It is q uite probable that h~ only attams 
to that degree of accuracy whJCh w~ h~ve 
lea rned to expect from Agricul tu ral SCientists 
and that when he speaks of "the grid" he 
does not mean the g rid at all, but the local 
high tension lines. 
In his chapter on "The cw Economy," 
on pages 61 and 62, Dr .. Orwin asks himself 
what is the purpose of h1s cw Economy .. 
" F irst do we want reconstructiOn 
which wili give us maximum production 
from the land? Most .certainly not, under 
peace-time condi.tions, unless maxim~m 
economic productiOn IS understood ... 
"Second, do we want a system which 
will give us maximum employment of lab-
our in agriculture, in fact a. 'back to . the 
land' policy? To the unqualified questiOn, 
the answer can only be ' o.' By substitut-
ing horses for tractors, the demand for 
labour" (and the supply of dung!) "would 
be increased and the return to spades and 
forks in the' place of hors~-drawn impl.e-
ments would increase th1s demand st1ll 
more .... " 
What ass has ever suggested that we 
should abandon the usc of horse-drawn imple-
ments? Certainly no follower of The Return 
has done so. 
"Third should we aim at a form of reconstructi~n which would give the high-
est return upon the capital invested in farm-
ing, and the highest wages to l ~bour? ot 
necessarily, for by the occupatJOn of large 
areas on a ranching basis, with a small 
~apital investment, it may be possible to 
earn good profits and to p_ay hig.h wages, 
but the land will not be used to Its fullest 
capacity, nor will it afford all the employ-
ment that it might." 
He has already forgotten that he has just 
told us that it is not desirable to use the land 
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to its fullest capacity, nor tha t it should 
" afford all the employment that it might. " 
" Fourth, do we want to secure a high 
degree of sclf-su ffi~ i c ncy on the fa rm, that 
is to say, the adoptwn of a fa rmmg system 
which will main tain the fa rm livestock on 
crops g rown on the fa rm itself? Surely not, 
u nless these crops can be g rown more 
cheaply than the cost at which fa rmers in 
our own D ominions and in the foreign 
countries with which we trade can send .us 
al ternative feeding stuffs." 
It has been shown again and again that 
the "cheapness" of imported food-stufTs is 
illusory and is onl y obtai ned by sweating 
either the fa rmers who g row them, or the 
land on which they arc g rown- or both. 
"Fifth, do we want to 'secure a healthy 
rJce of people by feeding them on healthy 
soil,' to quote the cliche which is heard so 
often nowadays? Do we want, in other 
words, to forget all that the agriculturJl 
chemists have taught us, and to return to 
the 'balanced agriculture,' a simple crops-
and-livestock economy, of a hund red ycJrs 
ago? This is not rural reconstructionf it is 
reaction and prejudice." 
It is almost incredible, is it not? Yet I 
can assure you that the quotation is absolutely 
accurate. In future we of The Return have 
the authority of this Authority on the farming 
industry for s:1ying that we must forget all 
that the agricultural chemists have taught us 
in the last hundred years if we want healthy 
soil , health y crops and health y people. The 
cream of the joke is that he has no 1dea that 
he has flung away his whole case! 
I need not trouble you further with this 
curious little book, except to men tion for your 
amusement that the motto printed on the 
title-page is : 
" Whither the wind of the m·gument 
may blow, thither must we go."-Piato. 
As we go to press, we receive for notice a 
copy of a remarkably effective little pamphlet 
on Fr. Vincent McNabb, with a reproduction 
of one of his happiest photographs. It is pub-
lished under the auspices of the Catholic 
Worker, and copies may be obtained at 2d. 
each , plus postage ( 1d.) or I /9 a dozen post 
free, from R. P. Walsh, Garden Cottage, 
Standish, Wigan. We recommend it cordially. 
- Edit01·. 
FARM SUNDAY 
By THE REV. W. P. WYLIE, M.A. 
( W e are privileged to reproduce ~his 
sermon, delivered on 4th July by the Vtcar 
of Saint Richard's, Haywards Heath). 
TO-DAY has been widely advertised as Farm Sunday . Who exactly arranged 
for it to be so remains obscure. Or why the 
gular Rogation-tide Collects and Lessons 
re d l d. · ordered by the Prayer Book an t 1e tra . ltlon-
l H arvest Festi va l should not be cons1dered 
a oug' h I do not know. Why, in addition to 
en ' 1 . f the regular and traditiona connectiOn o 
thought between the Church and the. L~nd , 
we should have an extra, queer, so1-d1sant 
feast of very doubtful authority t~rown at us 
-again I do not know. I am told that the 
" Leaders of the Churches:'-vague P.hrase 
that implies equally everythmg ?r nothmg-:-
have, in agreement with the Mimstry of Agn-
culture, actually issued a model sermonette as 
a uide to preachers for to-day. I . hav~ n.ot 
se!n it: if I had I should put it stra1ght m 1~s 
proper place-the waste paper basket- for 1t 
is a very dangerous departure when any. de-
partment of State, for whatever good motives, 
presumes to tell the .ch.urch what to say. It 
was tried at the begmnmg of the war, when 
the M.O.I. regularly sent pamphlets and 
posters to the clergy guidin_g their thoughts. 
The practice ceased some tJme ago. ~ have 
not discovered why. I hope because 1t ~as 
found that the clergy as a w~?le tC?k lm.le 
notice of them. There is addmonal 1rony m 
the fact that early in the war one of these 
pamphlets did attempt to warn the clergy that 
after all heavy industry for expor~ trade was 
really more important than agnculture: a 
guestionabl~ theory that ~any ~lergy would 
violently d1spute. One 1s remmded of the 
Cabinet Minister who, somewhere abo_ut 1937, 
said that it would never do to try to ~ncrease 
agriculture in this country because rf there 
were no war, what fools we should look! 
Well, Farm Sunday is a change from 
that. Whether it is real change of heart or 
merely a concession to the terrib~e War Emer-
gency remains to be seen. ~ear IS often useful 
in forcing a change of pobcy. But a change 
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based only on fear is not much good. It won't 
last. What we need is not so much a change 
of heart as a change of mind. 
I am going to quote again, as I did here 
two years ago, from a brilliant little book 
ca lled Man: His Origin and Destiny, in the 
series called Signposts. It is by the Rev. E . 
L. Mascall, who is known to some in this 
church and has preached from this pulpit. He 
takes the Middle Ages : that period of history 
that our conventional Victorian history book 
taught us to laugh at and despise. They were 
crude, they were cruel, as we are cruel. They 
were unscienti fic and certai nly insanitary. But 
those ages, the days when our St. Richard 
lived and worked, had one thing which tl1e 
modern world comparatively lacks. They had 
Faith. Faith in God. A nd that fa ith in God 
was the prime motive of all Society. Every-
thing was ordered, con~ciously and unc~n­
sciously, around that fa1th. And that fanh 
meant ·that things had in their minds a certain 
order of importance. Mr. Mascall puts it very 
clearly when he says that everything in the 
world was like a pyramid, and that it went in 
this order of importance- God : Man : 
Things: Money. God was all-!mpo~tant: all 
things existed to serve and glorify H1m. Next 
in importance was Man. Man- and woman 
- only existed to serve God. T,hat \~as the 
purpose and meaning of Man s ex~stence. 
Man exists to serve God. But to do th1s Man 
must live: so Things existed to serve Man. 
Things: Food, clothes, buildings, and crafts 
only existed in order that men and. women 
might li ve well and so serve and glorify God. 
Last of all came Money. Things had to be 
exchanged, bought and sold, and the .medium 
of exchange was Money. Money ~xisted ?n1y 
that Things might circulate: Thmgs existed 
only that Man might be well provided for; 
and Man only existed that he m1ght serve and 
glorify God, the supreme Being Whom all 
things glorified. That was the theory of the 
Middle Ages, and naturally, on that the.ory, 
the whole of Society was based on Agncul-
ture, because food was a manifest necessity. 
row. says Mr. Mascall, look Jt the pre-war 
European, and especially Engli~h, world as it 
was in practice: not perhaps Jn theory-for 
there was no theory at all-but in actual fact. 
The whole of Society was arranged in a 
pyramid which ran-Money : Things: Man : 
God. An exact reversal, was it not so? Money 
ruled, and Things existed to serve Money. 
Nothing would be made or grown, however 
useful, unless it would make a profit. And 
if there could not be a profit, food was actually 
destroyed even though people needed it. And 
people were bamboozled by advertisement 
into buying things they didn 't want in order 
that someone might make a profit. Man exist-
ed to serve Things. Their prime purpose in 
fact came to be that they might be "hands" 
for the "Labour-market" and so make Things 
that themselves would make Money. God-
where did God come in? Well , if He existed 
at all, which was doubted by many, God 
existed to serve Man, that is to help him out 
of the mess he was m aking of the world, and 
if God did not or could not do that, man had 
no use for Him. aturally under such an 
economy agriculture dwindled: Money came 
CRAFTY 
first and co-operation with God, which is the 
foundation of agriculture, came last. No 
wonder three million acres in this island went 
out of cultivation between the wars! That is 
how theory influences fact. Why had this 
reversal, this complete change, come? Be-
cause at the Renaissance and Reformation 
Man removed God from the most important 
place and put himself there. Man became the 
all and the result was that after four hundred 
years Man was himself t.he slave of Things 
and Money. 
And the remedy is not panic legislation 
based on fear! It is not little pamphlets 
issued to the clergy by a Government with its 
tongue in its cheek! The one and only 
remedy is to put God back in His place. A 
change of mind as well. A change of heart 
is too sentimental. A change of mind. To 
use the Greek word, Metanoia, usually trans-
lated by the good old English word-Repent-
ance! Put God where He belongs : acknow-
ledge that all exists to serve Him first and all 
will be well. 
ARTISTRY 
By C. J. WOOLLEN 
THERE is, in a certain building not far 
from one of our large cities, a certain 
work of "art." It is anathema to most plain 
folk; hundreds, probably thousands, have pro-
tested that they do not like it. The proprietor 
of the building himself is one of them; several 
times he has attempted to tone it down. He 
has appealed to the architect, who, after the 
m anner of many of his kind, has said : 
"Leave it alone; you do not understand this 
style of art." 
Thoreau, who, but for his transcendent-
alism, might have been a Chestertonian, said 
in Walden: "Shams and delusions are 
esteemed for soundest truths, while reality is 
fabulous . If men would steadily observe 
realities only, and not allow themselves to be 
deluded, life, to compare it with such things 
as we know, would be like a fairy tale and 
the Arabian Nights' Entertainments. If we 
respected only what is inevitable and has a 
right to be, music and poetry would resound 
along the streets." And true art, he would 
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?o doubt have agreed, would adorn our build-
mgs. 
How have we arrived at the stage when 
"art" is divorced from the beautiful and the 
true? It was so when we were children. 
Tommy draws a picture of a cow or a railway 
train. "Ha I ha! ha!" cries the elder brother 
or sister, or perhaps playmate, or, terrible to 
think, father, mother, or grown-up visitor, 
"that's not a cow, or a train! It looks rather 
like a mix-up of both. You can't draw. 
Come and look at these nice pictures in this 
book." Tommy, though, . is persevering; he 
continues his little efforts in spite of discour-
agement. But after a time he gives up in 
despair. He cannot hope to compete with 
the pictures in the book, some of which, inci-
dentally, he does not like at all. But he feels 
they must be all right, because he is told so. 
Nor did school help him. It is true he 
learned there to "draw." But they cramped 
his style. He had to do things in such and 
such a way, when his whole personality was 
:111 g to dl">clOJl it:;cl( diflerently. H e was Cf3\ , 
compcl!ed to draw objects tha.t not even a 
lunatic would want to draw (tt was many 
)C:Jrs afterwards when ~ c began to sec the 
lunatic asylum as a poss1ble refuge for ~omc 
who could not cope with a mad world). And 
when he found himself only h<1lf-way up the 
l~ss in the examination, he conc lu ded he was c.. 
no cnt out for art; that artists were a race 
:1p:!rt. . . 
It \ ' 35 the same wtth musJC-pcrhaps 
ciay-madc:linrr and woodwork; the same, too, 
with li 1crary ~ompos iti on. They were always 
trvincr to force h im into a mould that he 
cduld not fir. "Art," for him, became hound 
up with a number o~ other "subjects,." which 
he was forced to imbtbc, not quc~tiOnmg that, 
1 ike the crude cod-~ i vcr oi l he sometimes took 
down, they were "good fo r him." He was 
not alrocrc ther unhappy , bccaurc there we re 
orher thi'ngs in his world than "subjects," but 
he did feel tha t: 
" The world is so full of a number of 
things, 
I 'm sure we should :ll l be as happ y as 
kings," 
not knowing, pcrh:.~ps, that Robert Louis 
Stevenson had wr!L~cn that happy thought 
just for him. , 
He accepted, thoug h nc could not undcr-
st:wd that " \o ur schoolu ays :1:-e cl~c happi est 
time ~f your' li fe ." It was thirty or fort_Y 
vcors, perhaps, b tcr that he d1scovercd this 
for the lie it \.vas . But h is instructors were not 
consc ious liars and humbugs. They them-
selves had bccn only victims in their turn. 
But who were the li ars and humbugs who 
started it all? They were the industrial m ag-
nates who introduced factories to ug lify the 
co:.mtrysidc, and to cut out the crofts. "You 
do not understa nd," they said to th e protest-
in rr uoftsman, " it will be far better for you 
in.~he end if you give up making those things 
hv hand. In ony case you'll have to, for our 
n;achines will he~t you at it." 
Thcv h ad of course, at the same time, or 
soon :.~fte'r, to s'upprcss any cxprcss!on of indi.v-
i luali ty in little Tommy. Othcnv~se the artist 
that is in eve ry man-the creatl'~·eness that 
c;uv huma n being possesses in v1rtuc of ~s 
being m :tde in the image and likeness o~ h1s 
Creator-might have broken out and rUI~ed 
the machine's prospect . Art, instc:.~cl of bCJng 
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the joy of c:Cryman, became associated with 
long hair and eccentric habits. 
But their trump card-or rather the 
d.cvi1's, from whom they took their inspira-
~~?n, .~vas to create an esoteric clique whose 
oc:t was far worse than little Tommy's 
~~:o~st . "You do not understand," they said. 
. [hank God for th:u," say we, for this kind 
IS not cast out by abasement in its presence. 
A BALLADE OF AMELIORATED 
PERSONALITY 
The Englis!Jman's a nicer person now-
(Father R. Gannon, S.J., President of Ford-
11:1m Uni\ou ity, as quoted by the Catholic 
Herald). 
We feel the saintly ha!o on our brow: 
~o mort~ we English lack our august due. 
Our stock has soared, at last we are a wow, 
And :.Ill our yesterd ays are lost to view. 
A t home, in b:mlc, in tomato queue, 
\ Vc bear our bodies seemly, m ake our bow, 
D i\'cst oursc: ves of vices not a few. 
Ti1e Eugli.d11nan' s a nicer person now. 
It was not :.II ways thus. We must allow 
That erst we were a most uncultured crew. 
When manor bailin' pinched the heriot cow 
We cut his throat without the slightest rue. 
13a!l and Wat Tyler give a cert:.~in clue 
To what we do when lawyers seize our 
plough. 
I would not swear, if we lose barley brew, 
Ti1e Englislllnrm's a nicer person now. 
Our total Henry found there was a row 
When papal attr ibutes he did endue: 
And Castlcrcagh was often heard to vow 
He neYer heard the last of Pctcrloo. 
Lynchings arc rare, we do not bait the Jew: 
But still its doubtful where, and when, and 
how 
(And not withstanding Plans of roseate hue) 
The Eng!isiJJn:m' s a nicer person now. 
E VOl 
Prince-Prince of · Fordham-! am sure that 
you 
Meant passing well; but good intc:nts endow 
A naughtv place. Arc you qunc sure you 
kricw 
Ti1e Englishman's a nicer person now? 
-H. RoBBINS 
ORDER OF BATTLE: XVI 
MONSTROUS REGIMENT 
TH E Servile State is .implicit in Industrial----lems ~f control, record , trapsport or distribu-
ism. Now that It IS m process of becom- tion. 
ing explicit if we do not embark on vigorous Pedagogic circles were not slow to grasp 
and immediate reaction, it is important to that this weakness in the system gave them a 
consider a secondary process leading to the remarkable opening for the prostitution of 
same end . their own wares. Instead of a preparation for 
Given the system, and the almost univer- life, education became an ingenious escape 
sa l ignorance of what is meant by Christian from its responsibilities and stresses. 
work, we should expect that apart from the We Catholics cannot plead a higher 
conscious pressure of the Secret Rulers, a standard. The most expensive Catholic edu-
number of social tendencies of similar trend cation it is possible to buy often leads, natur-
would be set up. Several of these have now allv and urbanely, to the Stock Exchange. 
reached a point of automatism, or a degree A~d higher education in general leads nor-
of potential , which would almost en ure the mally to the accountant, the advertising 
Servile State if all the Secret Rulers were expert, the industrial psychologist, the wei-
assassinated to-morrow. fare worker, the hospital almoner or the 
For industrial work as such is demon- efficiency expert. 
strably so brutish and distressful that all right- As we have too much reason to know, it 
thinking people seek to obtain, for themselves has led to the most extravagant departures 
and for their children, employment which from sanity in many agricultural colleges, 
ensures on the one hand immunity from where studen,ts are not taught farming, but 
manual labour, and on the other immunity how to be parasitic on farming. 
from the stigma of creation. The manipulation of figures and statistics 
Of these tendencies the most remarkable naturally takes a prominent place in this 
is in Education (the word being used in its demi-monde, and the possibilities of mechan-
topical sense). All education in England, from isation as a protective envelope have not been 
that of the Elementary Schools onwards, has overlooked. No respectable accountant now 
for its main character an admiration for the prepares his accounts by the brain power of 
secondary and the parasitic, and a contempt his staff. He has batteries of fearsome mach-
for the primary and the productive. If econ- ines, which purport, to the simple managing 
omic stress were absent no child after such an director, to be capable even of thought. If he 
education would dream of wanting to work demands to know how many red-haired 
in contact with physical reality. spinsters of thirty-five on his staff would 
It is not that a child capable of benefiting prefer to be running their own homes, the 
from a liberal education will tend to seek a machine makes a noise like a buzz-saw and 
life in the liberal arts. It is that there is a delivers a figure. This not only makes him 
quality of dodging the column about the feel apoleonic, but fills him with a simple 
whole conception, and. that its products want, awe for the system. 
not so much an appropriate profession, as a aturally the vendor of the machine does 
soft job. not tell him that this is a question asked by 
As we proceed up the scale of social, all Managing Directors, and that an appro-
technical and specialist education, the ten- priate hole has been punched in the staff 
dency becomes even more acute. cards accordingly. 
lt is generally known that the " labour- Now this is all very silly, to be sure, but 
saving" component of mechanisation is the point is that in the decline of our organic 
largely a delusion. The machine does not so structure remote and ineffectual dons have 
much dispense with a proportion of labour as acquired a power out of all proportion to their 
divert it to solve emergent unproductive prob- importance. 
Thrv produce a high diversity of trained 
T').lrasites: Unfortunately they can also insist ~m such modified industrial practices as will 
h··rhour them. 
In the particular case-one among many 
-of the products of agricultural colleges, 
there can be no goubt that the necessity for 
providing livelihoods for their students has 
given much force to the pressure f9r mechan-
ised large-sc~e farming. 
It is of great importance, therefore, that 
the university and college output of parasitej 
should be checked. It is not only in the gen-
eral interest, even in their own interest they 
must be_ convinced .that, although par.asites 
may infest a body with Un~ty up to a 
certain point, beyond it they risk the destruc-
iion of the hO t as well as ot themselves. The 
present p<.tSition is even worse; the ...re of 
production suggest that pedagogues are 
unaware that society cannot consist entirely of 
parasites. That is a contradiction in terma. 
The danger, therefore, is that a limited .num-
ber of pedagogues~ remote from reality, rnay 
ensure, with no worse moti e than that of 
attracting young pb>ple who want soft jobs, 
the collapse of society or its forcible division 
into specialists and slaves. So remarkable a 
result follows the modern refusal to agree tbat 
man is Homo Artifex. 
OUR NEIGHBOURS' LANDMARKS 
Froni ":rrBbble in Bolivia: The Truth About the Tin Workers," 
by ~ C. Kyne in The Commonweal, nth June, 1943 
· nv-ERYRODY knbws th4t when the Japan- 2 bOlivianos and a pound of dried beans for D~···ese: took the East Indies, America had to · 6o boliviano. It is true that this average at 
1001 elsewhere for the tin and rubber that are Catavi is well above the general Bolivian 
so ~Ual to the War effort. Bolivia had average. According to official Bolivian figures 
-.:>Ole rubber and plenty of tizi', not to tnen- 10 out of 17 miners were earning· less than 
tion tungsten, antimony and quinine. Sud- 71 cents a day U.S.; only 417 out of 17,348 
dcnly Bolivia became an important element ·were earning more than 95 cents a day . . At-
in our war economy, and in December, 1942, though conditions vary a good deal from mine 
a few days before last Christmas, even more to mine, it is still i.mpo~ible for the Bolivian 
suddenly Bolivia became an international miner and his family to obtain anything like 
scandaL an adequate diet on these wages. His present 
A strike of 7,000 tin miners had occurred fare consists mostly of maize, wheat, barley, 
at the Patino mines in Catavi, the workers potatoes and other root plants, with a very 
demanding 100 per cent. increase in pay. By low consumption of meats, vegetables, fruit 
way of apswcr the union· leaders were thrown and milk. 
in jail, government troops were sent to sup- The miners' homes are provided by the 
press the strike, and on December 21st these large mining companies in row houses, 
troops used a trench mortar, machine guns, usually of one room, with an outside kitchen. 
and rifle fire to disperse a strike demonstra- Often a single room provides shelter for more 
tion of 8,ooo men, women and children. than one family. Sanitary installations are at 
Officially it was announced that 19 were kill- a premium, and in one camp there were sev-
ed and 40 wounded, all workers, but one era! hundred row houses without a single 
union leader who was on the spot declared toilet. On the outskirts of Oruro, at the edge 
that at least 400 were buried that day. of the city, miners' families have no sanitary 
. . . . . facilities other than the open llillside close to 
In 1942 the average wage of workers in the mines. In the smaller mines things arc 
the Catavi mines was about 36 bolivianos a even worse. According to our commission 
day, or 85 American cents. The boliviano is report, "In some cases in the small mines the 
worth 2 · 38 cents at the present rate of ex- worker has nothing more than a small hut 
change, but it is only fair to add that in the measuring about 7 by 10 feet, with an old 
pulperias (company stores) of the Aramayo sack for a door and a leaky roof made of 
mines workers can get a pound of coffee for scraps of old tin. There is often no system for 
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rL .. w~l o' g rb.t~e, which ts simply 
ped into t:1c streets." 
ln the r••m··~ tnem~dves there is almost: 
U!~~~~~gnrk .. c. absl:'m.e of :..tfe~y d"vices, ventihl-
. on, et<.., .md the rate of de:~th from acr1-
d<;Ns, silicosis and tuberculosis is unbeliev:~bly 
· dgh. An aver.tge nf 7,000 workers are inc tp-
,.citatt.:d permJnently every year, most of them 
bo ng victims of silicosis. 
Although Bolivian law guar::1ntecs the 
ngh t of collective bargaining and the right to 
strike, it actually nullifies both of these rights 
by further provisions that no union can exist 
legnlly until it includes 50 per cent. of the 
workers tn a particular enterprise, that state 
bl.xlllr inspectors shall attend union meetings 
"and supervise its activities," and that no 
union can call a strike until 75 per cent. of the 
workers involved .have given •t!Jeir approval. 
In actual fact collective bargaining Joes not 
exist in Bolivia at all, and in the entire coun-
try there was not, to the best of my know-
ledge, a single genuine written collective con-
tract in effect. In the words of the com-
mission: 
In contrast to the pathetic flimsiness of 
labour organization in Bolivia, we find that 
the employers, and especially the tin mine 
operators, are very . well organized indeed. 
Shortly before the Catavi incident mine own-
ers held a national convention at which they 
laid the foundation of their united front. After 
the incident the Big Threc-Patifio, Hoch 
schild and Aramayo-actually met in New 
York to plan their joint strategy. These three, 
inciJcntally, control 79 per cent. of Bolivian 
tin production, 7 per cent. being produced by 
the Aramayo mines, 25 per cent. by Hoch-
schild (an Austrian), and 47 per cent. by the 
Tin King himself, Simon Patino, owner of 
the Catavi mines. Enormously wealthy, 
Patino has not lived in his own country since 
1924. lie has spent most of his later life in 
the bright spots of Europe, living in luxury 
as a diplomatic representative of Bolivia, and 
more recently he has been staying at the 
Waldorf Astoria in New York. He holds 30 
per cent. of the stock of a Delaware corpora-
tion which has a capitalization of $5o,ooo,ooo 
and owns 150 mining concessions. Senor 
Patino is \'cry well fixe'"d. 
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One mtght thmk that jKrhaps the unfor-
tunate workers of Bolivi:.1 could secure some 
relief from their oppression hy appealing to 
the gO\'crnment. lJ nfortunatcly, an impartial 
observer cannot conclude otherwise than that 
the regime of Prcsitlent Enr~ue Pcnaranda . 
is lmle more than a political front for Bolivian 
ind ustrialists, particularly the Big Three, and 
more particularly the Patino interests. 
From The Commonweal, June 2 5th , 1943· 
W ashington, D.C. 
To the Editors : I have just finished read-
ing the extremely depressing article "Trouble 
in Bolivia" in your issue for June rnh. The 
employees in the tin mines of Bolivia work 
and live in conditions which are somewhat 
lower than those which ordinarily GUrround 
horses or cattle or pigs. The whole situation 
is almost incredible in a Christian land in the 
twentieth century. It suggests a few ques-
tions which I should like to sec answered in 
The Commonweal by anyone who has the 
requisite knowledge. 
Arc the to.vo mine operators, Patino and 
Aramayo, Catholics? 
Has their un-Christian and cruel treat-
ment of their employees ever been rebuked hy 
a bishop or a priest in Bolivia? 
Have the political rulers of Bolivia ever 
heard of the right of workers to form efFec-
tive organizations, as declared by Pope Leo 
XIII? 
Has the palpable violation of the tin 
workers' rights to a living wage ever been 
denounced by any priest or bishop in Bolivia? 
(RT. REv.) JoHN A. RYAN, 
Director, Department of Social A ction, 
National Catholi-c Welfare Conference. 
New York, N.Y. 
To the Editors: As a Catholic it naturally 
occurred to me to ask the same questions in 
Bolivia as Monsignor Ryan asks in his letter. 
Since he now raises these issues, which I pre-
ferred not to deal with either in my Common-
weal article or in my report to the C.l.O., it 
seems proper that I should give the answers 
1 obtained in Bolivia. To the first question, 
the answer is: Patino at least nominally; Ara-
mayo certainly. To the remaining three ques-
tions the answer is "No." 
MARTIN c. KYNE. 
